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OCTOBER 21, 2015 MEETING NOTES 

 

Worthington Schools 

Curriculum Liaison Council 2015-16 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
In Attendance: 
 
Kathya Mahadevan (Bluffsview), Sarah Hanka-Stoddard (Colonial Hills), Aimee Wellejus (Evening 
Street), Rebecca Billingslea (Granby), Kelli Davis (Liberty), Heather Baugh (Slate Hill), Cindi Timmons 
(Slate Hill), Amy Featherstone (Wilson Hill), Melissa Lacher (Worthington Estates), Margie Toy 
(Worthington Hills), Julie Petchal (Worthington Park), Jennifer Button (KMS), Jennifer Small 
(McCord), Kim Lindemeyer (Phoenix), Kathy Kosanovich (Worthingway), Jennifer Squires 
(Worthingway), Dianna Barr Huffman (WKHS), Liz Shafran (WKHS), Marya Kowal (Linworth), Marcy 
Kotting (Worthington Academy), Jennifer Best (Board of Education), Marc Schare (Board of 
Education), Trent Bowers, Jennifer Wene, Shirley Hamilton, Neil Gupta, Patrick Callaghan, Tricia 
Palko, Suzanne Palmer, Renee Brinson, Kim Brown, Brian Geniusz, Tom Kaczmarek, Ben Rule, Kathy 
Riebel (WEC). 
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October 21, 2015 Agenda 

Worthington Education Center Room 101 A/B 
 

6:30 - 6:45 Introductions, Goals and Guiding Principles  

6:45 - 7:45 Updates in State Testing calendar and results  

7:45 - 8:15 District Goals - What do they mean to you?  How would we measure? 

8:15 - 8:30 Topics for upcoming meetings 

● December 2 

● February 17 

● April 13  

 

Introductions of All in Attendance 

With the reorganization of administration, we are adding in Special Ed and Gifted Services to our 

meetings, we want to make sure everyone from the AAPD department is here and represented to 

answer questions. 

 

Review of the Role and Guiding Principles of the CLC (See Above) 

● Anything missing from this?  For future meetings, we will get the agenda out much earlier so 

members can suggest topics for meetings, suggest balcony items to discuss. 

 

Worthington Academy (WA) 

● Discussion about WA exactly what it is.  Marc Kotting said it is going very well, thanked 

everyone for their hard work in getting it off the ground! 

● WA reaches out to children at various places on the spectrum, the staff members are 

passionate about the program 

● Admissions has been a difficult process due to picking up students continually; the process will 

continue to evolve. 

● Background on WA is - District’s answer to the number of children in search of another choice 

who end up going outside  the district to charter schools or online schools; a way to 

encourage students to stay in the district, another option to keep them in school and learning; 

for kids who have anxiety in large groups, kids who need to catch up with credit recovery, kids 

who want to get done quickly, kids who want to do HS and college learning at same time; WA 

is so many different things to different students. 

● It was asked if we could have the next CLC meeting AT WA?  Reps in agreement that would be 

a great opportunity. 

 

Two main agenda items for tonight, updates in State Testing calendar and results and District Goals - 

What do they mean to you?  How would we measure? 

 

Introduction of Neil Gupta & Patrick Callaghan - testing and changes 

Neil Gupta is the Director of Secondary Education, Patrick Callaghan is the Director of Elementary 

Education. 

● Assessment is very important to the instructional practice; the state testing domain has 

caused everyone a lot of stress and anxiety, we are hopeful it will become better with time. 
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Last year was a tough year, every district around the state had growing pains with all the 

changes; changes have been made to make things better this year 

● Neil and Patrick went over Ohio’s State Testing for 2015-2016, what’s the same as last year, 

what is different this year, what are the testing dates, how will new tests be developed, what 

resources can help us prepare? 

● Discussion on what is different this year?  We have new vendors this year, there is no more 

PARCC testing, Ohio went with an easier vendor for the test taking process.  The tests are still 

rigorous, they are not easier rather easier to administer. 

● Question about new vendor, for elementary testing, will kids have to start over in terms of 

taking the tests?  No, they can build on the skills already learned as the assessments are still 

aligned to the same state content standards. 

● District supply issue question, how do kids have enough experience with the technology for 

testing?  We have approx 5,500 chromebooks, over 9,000 students, have 1 device for every 2 

students. Goal is to provide on demand as needed and for kids to bring devices too.  We 

wanted technology to be available when needed.  We should have enough technology 

between the two. 

 

Superintendent Trent Bowers and the District’s  Goals 

● Dr. Trent Bowers discussed the District’s Goals 

● Talked specifically about Goals 3 and 4, they are in every building’s improvement plan. 

● Dr. Bowers is excited about the goals but they are big goals, will have to look at things we’ve 

done for a long time to see if it’s having the right results. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/worthington-portal.org/file/d/0B8nI0OJ3H_9BQXZ0WGl2UEdvZUpSTzU0YnY1U0d0ZTRtUnhZ/view?usp=sharing
http://www.worthington.k12.oh.us/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=20&ModuleInstanceID=3612&ViewID=047E6BE3-6D87-4130-8424-D8E4E9ED6C2A&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=5547&PageID=33

